# 2021 Concert Program Announcement: Week Two

## SATURDAY, JULY 24, 2021

**BACH**
- **Vergnügte Ruh, beliebte Seelenlust, BWV 170**
  - Rebecca Printz, *mezzo-soprano*
  - Mitchell Kuhn, *oboe d'amore*
  - Robyn Bollinger, *violin*
  - Hye-Jin Kim, *violin*
  - Maiya Papach, *viola*
  - Oliver Herbert, *cello*
  - William Langlie-Miletich, *double bass*
  - Kuok-Wai Lio, *organ*

**BRITTEN**
- **Phantasy, Op. 2**
  - Mary Lynch, *oboe*
  - Claire Bourg, *violin*
  - Tanner Menees, *viola*
  - Timotheos Petrin, *cello*

**VERESS**
- **Sonatina**
  - Mitchell Kuhn, *oboe*
  - Charles Neidich, *clarinet*
  - Jacob Thonis, *bassoon*

**BRAHMS**
- **String Quartet in A Minor, Op. 51, No. 2**
  - Hye-Jin Kim, *violin*
  - Daniel Phillips, *violin*
  - Tanner Menees, *viola*
  - Timotheos Petrin, *cello*

## SUNDAY, JULY 25, 2021

**MOZART**
- **String Quartet in B-flat Major, K. 458**
  - Elizabeth Fayette, *violin*
  - Lucy Chapman, *violin*
  - Zoë Martin-Doike, *viola*
  - Coleman Itzkoff, *cello*

**HINDEMITH**
- **Des Todes Tod, Op. 23a**
  - Marie Engle, *mezzo-soprano*
  - Samuel Rhodes, *viola*
  - Zhanbo Zheng, *viola*
  - Yi Qun Xu, *cello*
  - Timotheos Petrin, *cello*

**BEETHOVEN**
- **Piano Trio in E-flat Major, Op. 70, No. 2**
  - Mitsuko Uchida, *piano*
  - Stephanie Zyzak, *violin*
  - Oliver Herbert, *cello*

---

_ALL PROGRAMS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE_

_to inquire after ticket availability, visit www.marlboromusic.org or call 802-254-2394._

When at the Concert Hall, we thank you for abiding by the protocols we have established to help keep our community, our audiences, and our neighbors healthy and safe. Masks are required while you are inside the building, and we ask that you attend Marlboro events only if you have been fully vaccinated. **We thank you for your cooperation and understanding.**